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￿  1 
Abstract 
 
This paper presents an application of the contingent valuation method (CVM) and choice 
experiments (CEs). We examine consumer willingness to pay (WTP) for different health risk 
reduction levels of Salmonellosis and Campylobacteriosis acquired from the consumption of chicken 
breast. We test for the embedding effect. The embedding effect was not found in the CVM format. It 
was however present in the CEs. The WTP values in the CVM format rages from Euro 1.29 to 3.34, 
whereas the WTP obtained by the CEs ranges from Euro -0.16 to Euro 6.68 depending on the disease 
and the corresponding risk reduction levels.  
 
 










Increase in consumers’ concern about food quality and safety is driven by increased affluence, 
new scientific discoveries, more sophisticated measurement, new information about linkages between 
diet and health, new food technology and mass communications (Kinsey, 1993). However, many of 
the scientific and economic variables that are associated to food safety are difficult to measure. One 
approved method for determining the benefit of an improvement in food safety is the estimation of 
consumers’ willingness to pay (WTP) for risk-reduced food.  
 
In previous studies, choice experiments (CEs) and the contingent valuation method (CVM) have 
been fruitfully applied to a wide range of foods for measuring consumer WTP for enhanced food 
safety. Shogren et al. (1999) conducted a survey on irradiated chicken applying the CVM and CEs. 
Using a choice experiment, Lusk et al. (2003) determined in several European countries consumers’ 
valuation of beef steaks from cattle produced without growth hormones or genetically modified corn. 
Buzby et al. (1995) used the CVM to determine the benefits of a reduction of pesticide residues in 
grapefruit. 
 
The quality of the results obtained by CEs and CVM is frequently questioned because of the 
potential occurrence of the embedding effect (also called part-whole bias or nesting). Embedding is 
present when respondents do not react sensitively to different amounts of improvements but value the 
risk reduction in general. This is regarded to bias the survey results. Sælensminde (2003) investigated 
the embedding effect in a survey on travel time savings, and Horowitz (1993) presented a model that 
provides an explanation for nesting in an environmental economic survey. In this paper, the 
embedding effect is investigated for a survey on food safety issues. In particular the robustness of the 
CEs and the CVM regarding potential embedding is tested for.    
 
In the following, the design of the survey that was conducted in order to estimate consumer 
willingness to pay for a health risk reduction of Salmonellosis and Campylobacteriosis is outlined. 
Furthermore, a brief overview of the advantages and drawbacks of CEs and the CVM is given. One of 
the major foci of this study is to juxtapose the results of the two different methods with regard to the 
occurrence of the embedding effect. The concept of embedding is described before the empirical 
results of the contingent valuation questions and the choice experiments are presented. The paper ends 
with a review on the potential of CVM and CEs to value food safety risk reductions based on the 
presented estimates. 
    2 
2 Data and Methods 
 
2.1 CEs, CVM and the Embedding effect 
 
We employed CEs and a dichotomous choice contingent valuation format to reveal consumers’ 
preferences concerning safer chicken. Both methods rely on stated preferences. Economists generally 
prefer revealed preference methods to stated preference methods. Nevertheless, stated preference 
methods have some advantages compared to revealed preferences. A salient feature is that preferences 
for non-existing attributes can be elicited. Also the range of attribute values can be extended. On the 
other side, the respondents could misinterpret or ignore an attribute if the attribute level lacks reality. 
Furthermore, the questionnaire could be used as an opinion statement for respondents’ own benefit, or 
they do not consider situational constraints. However, what holds against these objections is that the 
trade-off relationship among major attributes is assumed to be common to both revealed and stated 
preferences (Morikawa et al., 2002). 
 
In choice experiments, respondents are asked to make repeated choices between different 
consumption bundles which include different attributes and the respective levels of these attributes. 
Typically, one of these attributes is the price. The respondents’ utility depends on attribute levels of 
the choices made from these sets. This procedure enables the researcher to obtain different pieces of 
information: 
 
•  Determining the attributes which influence the choice significantly, 
•  an implied ranking of these attributes, 
•  and the marginal willingness to pay for an increase or decrease in the significant attributes 
(Hanley et al., 1998).  
 
CEs are, like the CVM too, sensitive to information presented to the respondent. In the survey, 
we balanced that drawback by presenting the same scenario to the respondents in both the choice 
experiment and the CVM part. Other possible sources for misspecifications are, for instance, ignoring 
interactions between attributes or excluding attributes which might be important for the choice 
experiment. In these cases, the experimental design is probably too simple. On the other hand, 
managers and policy makers may be more interested in the marginal value when changing certain 
attributes and including all possible attributes might not be of interest. Choice experiments enable the 
policy researcher to determine and value the individual characteristics of a policy (Hanley et al., 
1998). However, it should be kept in mind that only some selected attributes can be taken into account 
and that the experimental design significantly determines the reliability of the obtained data.  
 
Some aspects of the contingent valuation method should also be highlighted. The CVM is widely 
used to determine willingness to pay for public and non-market goods. Usually a CV survey contains 
an introduction section that sets the general context. The respondent receives information about the 
good being valued, the institutional circumstances in which the good is made available to him/ her, 
and the payment vehicle. By this means, the hypothetical market is constructed and the respondent 
becomes familiar with the good. Due to different eliciting formats used in CV studies (e.g. payment 
cards, bidding games, or dichotomous choice questions) respondents’ willingness to pay for the good 
in question is valued. The additional information that is gained from socio-demographic questions 
(e.g. age, income, educational background), and questions which elicit respondents’ preferences and 
attitudes about the good helps to estimate a valuation function and is used in regression equations 
(Carson, 1999; Mitchell and Carson, 1989).  
 
It is often criticized that CV surveys provide just hypothetical answers to hypothetical questions. 
That might be true if the study is poorly designed. As the results of the CV survey rely mainly on the 
design of the scenario, it has to be designed carefully. There exist several sources of systematic errors 
in CV studies. Mitchell and Carson (1989) have identified four principal sources. The scenario is 
badly constructed if it:   3 
•  includes strong incentives to misrepresent the true WTP, 
•  constains strong incentives for respondents to rely improperly on elements of the scenario to 
determine their WTP, 
•  gives  an  incorrect  description  from  the  standpoint  of  economic  theory  of  the  good  (￿ 
theoretical  misspecification)  or  describes  it  correctly  but  in  such  a  way  that  respondents 
misunderstand it (￿ methodological misspecification), 
•  or the sampling design, execution, or benefit aggregation is inadequate. 
 
The biases that can occur because of this misspecifications are strategic behaviour, payment 
vehicle bias, yea-saying, question ordering bias, and  the embedding effect, just to name a few. In this 
context, the validity of CV survey results is frequently called into question. Because of the 
methodological drawbacks of CV, it is preferable to use market data including real transactions for 
economic analysis when it is available (Belzer and Theroux, 1995). The scenario in our survey was 
designed to avoid or at least to minimize the occurrences of these biases.  
 
In this paper, the occurrence of embedding is investigated. In order to contextualize the survey 
results, some aspects of embedding are discussed. Embedding occurs when respondents do not 
sensitively react to different magnitudes of health risk reductions but state an amount more as a 
general approval in favour of “voting” for a higher risk reduction. It does not imply that these 
respondents would behave in a similar way in a real market setting and are willing to pay the same if 
they are really ask to pay the stated amount. For small health risk reductions, theory suggests that 
WTP should be proportional to the change in health risk (Hammitt and Graham, 1999). 
 
The reasons for embedding are multifariously. Since the WTP values and the quality of the results 
are contingent upon the scenario, the stimulus representation and the response mode used in the task 
influence the valuation (Fischhoff et al., 1993). Loomis et al. (1993) for example conclude that 
embedding is not always persuasive in CV surveys if the context is clearly communicated. But also 
moral satisfaction is an often cited phenomenon occurring in CV surveys resulting in embedding. 
Kahneman and Knetsch (1992) argue not to misinterpret individuals’ WTP to acquire moral 
satisfaction for a measure of the economic value of a public good. The degree of embedding that might 
be traced back to moral satisfaction depends possibly on the good/ program being evaluated. 
  
Embedding might also be the result of a lack of interest and the people do not care about the 
programme’s outcome they are asked to value (Olsen et al. 2004). Also a (food) safety issue might be 
valued differently from an environmental issue. But there are also overlaps or interdependencies 
possible. For instance, Hamilton mentioned that when valuing concern about toxic waste, the 
contamination that affects one’s own household becomes then rather a safety than an environmental 
issue for the respondent (Hamilton, 1985).  
 
When embedding occurs, the question is if the degree of embedding depends on public goods that 
having use value or those having non-use value. Kahneman and Knetsch (1992) stated that the 
magnitude of embedding does not depend on use or non-use value of public goods. They suggest that 
it might be more important to regard if private purchase is conceivable to the public good or not. 
Broadly speaking, food safety is a public good. It might however become a good that can be purchased 
privately, when respondents can choose between relatively safer products compared to ordinary ones 
like it is the case in our study.  
 
In the past, several researchers investigated the occurrence of embedding and the sensitivity to a 
change of the magnitude of risk reduction, respectively (see for example Fischhoff et al., 1993; 
Loomis et al., 1993; Hammitt and Graham,  1999). According to Fischhoff et al. (1993), a valid 
measure should be able to capture relevant changes in applications and should be insensitive to 
irrelevant ones. But the question is which changes are relevant and which ones are not. Is it more 
important that the changes are relevant from the theoretical standpoint of the researcher or is the view 
of the respondent decisive?    4 
However, embedding is not just a problem of non-market valuation. Randall and Hoehn (1996) 
pointed out, that theory predicts that embedding may be observed with market and non-market 
valuation and is a routine economic phenomenon. If embedding is identified, it does not invalidate the 
WTP measures or the CVM in general. However, it is possible that the CVM exacerbates this effect 
(Randall and Hoehn, 1996). For our study, it has to be shown if the CVM is doing well in determining 
consumer willingness to pay regarding the occurrence of embedding. Since we obtain different WTP 
estimates with the CVM approach compared to the CEs, the remaining question is which measures are 
closer to the reality. A detailed description of the survey design is given in the next section of this 
paper. The results are described and compared in chapter 3. 
 
 
2.2 Consumer Survey 
 
The consumer survey was conducted in September and October 2004 in a town of 240,000 
inhabitants in Germany. The data was collected in three different local grocery stores in person-to-
person interviews using a standardised questionnaire. We draw a random sample of people who do 
most or at least half of the grocery shopping for their household. Additionally, it was required that 
they are buyers and consumers of chicken. The final sample consists of 240 completed questionnaires. 
 
The questionnaire consists of three parts. The first part includes questions about e.g. consumer 
concerns about different food safety issues, about meat attributes, which were taken into account when 
buying meat, and it asks for information sources that the consumer uses concerning food safety issues. 
The second part of the questionnaire contains the evaluation section of the health risk reduction for 
Salmonellosis and Campylobacteriosis acquired from chicken breast. In the final part of the 
questionnaire, the respondents were asked to complete several questions concerning socio-
demographic characteristics like age, household size, education, and income. 
 
In the evaluation section of the questionnaire, the consumer was made familiar with the good 
being valued. Information was provided on Salmonellosis and Campylobacteriosis including 
symptoms, incidence rates and associated foods. The descriptions on the infections are available from 
the authors upon request. Two figures illustrated the influence of a health risk reduction on the annual 
incidence rates. Consumers were then asked to state their WTP for a risk reduction of different 
degrees.   
 
Real estimates of health risks of becoming ill of Salmonella and Campylobacter are not available 
for Germany. For that reason, we constructed the health risk using the current incidence rates and two 
fictive risk reduction levels (40 and 80 percent). The way in which the risk reduction was to be 
achieved is described as a quality assurance program. The type of the quality assurance program was 
not specified because valuing the program was not within the scope of this survey. It is only used as a 
vehicle to reach a health risk reduction and to construct the scenario. In 2003, 76 out of 100.000 
people were affected by Salmonellosis and 58 out of 100.000 people by Campylobacteriosis, where 
these are only the reported cases. The estimated number of unknown cases is assumed to be much 
higher. Since presenting the health risk in terms of the number of cases seems to be more 
comprehensible for participants (e.g. 15 cases per 100.000 inhabitants) than giving just risk levels (e.g. 
0.00015), we used the present incidence rate to communicate the health risk (Viscusi et al., 1991).  
 
For the evaluation of consumers’ willingness to pay, the attributes “Risk Reduction of 
Salmonellosis”, “Risk Reduction of Campylobacteriosis” and “Price” were chosen. The selected 
attributes and levels are provided in Table 1. The sample includes 24 different choice sets in the choice 
experiment part and 8 different valuation questions in the contingent valuation part. The sample was 
divided into 6 sub samples which vary in the levels of risk reduction and price. Each questionnaire 
includes a choice experiment consisting of 8 choice sets, and three dichotomous choice contingent 
valuation questions. In total, we gained a sample of 1920 responses to CEs and 720 responses to the 
CVM questions.  
   5 
To counteract an ordering bias, half of the questionnaires start with the CV questions and half of 
them with the CE part. The choice sets are level balanced both within the three subsamples and over 
all 24 choice sets. The experimental design is nonorthogonal because an orthogonal design measures 
only the main effects. Since we are interested in the non-linear effects, applying an orthogonal design 
would not have worked. Moreover, when designing a choice experiment, an orthogonal design is not 
always available and it is not automatically more efficient than a nonorthogonal design (Kuhfeld et al., 
1994). Because of the relatively small number of selected attributes and attribute levels we applied a 
full factorial design while we excluded some combinations. Not all combinations that were possible 
made sense because some choice sets dominated others. From that perspective they would have 
predefined consumers’ choice and would have biased the results.   
 
Table 1. Selected Chicken Attributes and Attribute Levels. 










Risk Reduction of Campylobacteriosis (in percent) 
 












The excluded combinations are “80% Risk reduction of Salmonellosis/ 80% Risk reduction of 
Campylobacteriosis/ € 9.99” (means highest risk reduction but lowest price), and “0% Risk reduction 
of Salmonellosis/ 0% Risk reduction of Campylobacteriosis/ € 11.99” (means lowest risk reduction but 
highest price). For reasons of level balance we excluded also “40% Risk reduction of Salmonellosis/ 
40% Risk reduction of Campylobacteriosis/ € 10.99”. Finally, 24 out of 27 possible choice sets of the 
3
3 matrix left. This 24 choice sets were paired with each other whereat 576 possibilities of matching 
exists. Figure 1 shows a sample choice experiment question.  
 
Attribute















Risk reduction of  
Campylobacteriosis 
 







Neither A nor B 
 








Figure 1. Sample Choice Experiment Question. 
 
The most efficient choice sets were selected using the concept of D-efficiency (see Equation 1) 
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1
100 efficiency D
− × = −                                                                                                (1) 
 
The efficiency of an experimental design can be quantified as a function of the variances and 
covariances of the parameter estimates while efficiency increases as the variances decrease. The 
efficiency measure indicates the goodness of the design relative to the orthogonal design and is used to   6 
compare different designs for the same valuation problem. Hence, an efficiency that is not close to 100 
might be completely satisfactory (Kuhfeld et al., 1994).   
 
In the CVM part, we asked the respondents to answer three dichotomous choice contingent 
valuation questions. Figure 2 gives an example for one of these questions. We varied the risk reduction 
levels across the six different versions of the questionnaire while the basic price level is Euro 9.99. 
That is the price a consumer pays to purchase ordinary chicken breast. Hence, the consumer has to pay 
at least Euro 9.99 in our survey because that expresses a WTP of zero for the health risk reduction. If 
the respondent chooses “No”, (s)he expresses to prefer the ordinary chicken. There is no “Neither A 
nor B” option included like in the choice experiments. The whole CVM design and the questionnaires 
are available from the authors upon request. 
  
Would you buy chicken “A” that was examined for a contamination with Salmonella? The 
risk of becoming ill of Salmonella is reduced to 80 %. It costs Euro 10.99 per Kilogram. 
 
Yes  No 
   
If yes, would you also pay Euro 11.99? 
 
If no, how much are you willing to pay for it? 
Yes                       No 
                            
 
I’m  willing  to  pay  Euro_________  [at  least  Euro 
9.99]. 
 
Figure 2. Example of a Contingent Valuation Question. 
 
In this section, the designs of the survey, and especially the contingent valuation questions and 
the choice experiment have been described. It is demonstrated that the CE method is a generalization 
of CVM because people are asked to choose between different cases described by attributes in choice 
sets instead of presenting a base case and an alternative (Adamowicz et al., 1998). In this regard, we 
are interested in investigating how the WTP differs when applying the two different methods. If the 
WTP estimates differ significantly from each other, then we assume that the method itself must be the 
reason for obtaining different results.  
 
 
2.3 Econometric Models 
 
We apply two different models for the analysis of the choice experiments and the contingent 
valuation part. Due to the structure of the contingent valuation questions, we choose the model for the 
double-bounded contingent valuation question format proposed by Hanemann and Kanninen (1999). 
The respondents are asked if they are willing to pay a specific amount for the health risk reduction. 
According to their answer the follow-up question is asked. The maximum-likelihood function for the 
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(Haneman and Kanninen, 1999). The probability of the responses for the underlying WTP distribution 
is: 
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Gc(
.) = WTP distribution  
A = Amount of the first bid 
Pr = Probabilities of responses 
 
(following Haneman and Kanninen, 1999). The expression “no/yes” means “no” to 10.99 Euro but 
“yes” to an amount higher than 9.99 Euro (= positive WTP). The following explanatory variables are 




In Equation 4, SkCj represents a set of eight dummy variables that indicates different 
combinations of risk reductions. That is let S indicate the reduction of risk of Salmonellosis so that 
S=0, S=40 or S=80. Similarly let C indicate the reduction of risk of Campylobacteriosis so that C=0, 
C=40 or C=80. Hence we let S0C0 =1 if neither risk is reduced, S40C0 =1 if the risk of Salmonellosis is 
reduced by 40% and that of Campylobacteriosis by 0%, and S40C40 =1 if the risk of Salmonellosis is 
reduced by 40% and that of Campylobacteriosis by 40% etc. We do not include a constant in the 
estimation, because the way in which we code the dummies precludes us from doing so. We include 
socio-demographic variables as explanatory variables where: 
 
Age =  Respondent’s age 
Gender =  Gender (male = 0, female = 1) 
Income =  Household Monthly Net Income 
PvF =  „Price versus Food Safety“ question 
SfD =  Suffered from Food-borne illness  
CCH =   Children in Household 
Epsilon =  Error term 
 
Apart from the CV question, respondents i = 1,2... N had to respond to 8 choice set questions (cf. 
Figure 1). Each was composed of a choice between two options described by different levels of health 
risk reduction for Salmonellosis and Campylobacteriosis and prices. A “Neither A nor B” option was 
included in each choice set. We applied the random utility model for the analysis of the choice 
experiments. The utility functions of the choice alternatives consist of a deterministic component (Vi) 
and a stochastic component (￿i). Consequently, the utility of alternative i, is: 
 
i i i V U ε + =                                                                                                                                          (5) 
 
(Adamowicz et al., 1998). If Ui > Uj for all j≠ i, the respondents chooses alternative i. The probability 
of choosing alternative i is: 
 
Prob {i chosen} = Prob {Vi+￿i > Vj+￿j ; for all j∈C}                                                                            (6) 
 
C = choice set of all possible alternatives  
Vi = deterministic utility of option i, depending on the attribute levels of this alternative 
 
We assume a type I extreme-value distribution for the error terms while the choice scenarios and 
individuals are independent. The probability of choosing alternative i  is then described by a 
multinomial logit model as: 
 







                                                                                                                           (7) 
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with s being a scale parameter (Adamowicz et al., 1998). We assume that the deterministic part of the 
utility function depends on the risk attributes of this alternative: 
  
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                         (8) 
 
 
Individual-specific variables cannot be included in this model, because they cannot be identified in the 
conditional logit model. 
 
 
3 Results and Discussion 
 
The following results are based on a sample of 240 completed questionnaires. Since we included 
8 choice sets and 3 dichotomous choice questions per questionnaire, we obtained 1920 responses to 
CEs and 720 responses to the CVM questions. Some selected characteristics of the sample are 
summarized in Table 2. 
 
Table 2. Some Selected Sample Characteristics. 







Male  80  33.3 
 
Children in the Household     
Yes  86  35.8 
No  154  64.2 
 
Household Size     
1  59  24.6 
2  102  42.5 
3  26  10.8 
4  40  16.7 
5  9  3.8 
6  3  1.3 
7  1  0.4 
 
Household Net Income      
< 920 Euro  24  10.1 
920-1.500 Euro  41  17.2 
1.501-2.500 Euro  58  24.4 
2.501-3.500 Euro  56  23.5 
3.501-4.500 Euro  30  12,6 
4.501-6.500 Euro  19  8,0 
6.501-8.500 Euro  6  2,5 
8.501-10.500 Euro  2  0,8 
10.501-12.500 Euro  1  0,4 
>12.500 Euro  1  0,4 
 









The sample consists to 2/3 of females and average age is 46. About a third of the respondents has 
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The results from the maximum-likelihood estimation of the CVM data are presented in Table 3. 
The estimated coefficients of the dummy variables related to risk reductions of Campylobacteriosis 
and Salmonellosis, Gender, Price versus Food Safety, and the Price Term are statistically significant 
different form zero at the 0.01 significance level. The variable Age is statistically significant at the 
0.05 significance level. The p-value of the Income is 0.14.  If the respondent has already experienced a 
food-borne disease, as well as the variable Children in the household were statistically not significant.  
 
Table 3. Results from the Maximum-Likelihood Estimation for the CV Questions. 
Variable  Coefficient  t-Statistics 
 











Risk reduction level Camp 40% 
 
8.992
***  11.54 
Risk reduction level Camp 80% 
 
9.768
***  12.05 
Risk reduction level Sal 40% and Camp 40% 
 
9.760
***  12.19 
Risk reduction level Sal 80% and Camp 40% 
 
10.44
***  12.66 
Risk reduction level Sal 40% and Camp 80% 
 
10.07
***  11.88 
Risk reduction level Sal 80% and Camp 80% 
 
10.16












**  2.197 
Household Net Income 
 
.0761  1.476 




***  9.610 
Was affected by a food-borne disease 
 
-.1121  -.5806 
Children in the household 
 
-.1698  -.9680 
1The respondents were asked to indicate their preference on a scale from 1 to 7 where 1 meant “low 
price over all” and 7 “highest food safety over all”. 
***Significance level = 0.01/ 
** Significance level = 0.05 
 
 
Huang et al. (1999) conducted a CV survey on WTP for vegetables free of pesticide residues. 
They found out that those respondents who had young children in the household (< 12 years) are more 
likely to pay a premium. Regarding the influence of children on the households’ preferences 
concerning safer chicken, our findings mirror those of Buzby et al. (1998) who did not find that 
Children in the household (<18 years) is a statistically significant variable and increases the likelihood 
of choice. In our survey we tested if then general presence of children in the household, children under 
the age of 18, or children under the age of 14 influence the probability of respondents’ choice 
significantly. All three variables are found to be statistically insignificant. In the table above the term 
“Children in the household” refers to the question “Do children live in your household?” where 1 
means yes and 0 means no.   10 
According to standard economic theory, the amount an individual is willing to pay to reduce 
small probabilities of adverse health effects is assumed to increase in the magnitude of risk reduction 
and in a way that is about proportional to the magnitude (Hammitt and Graham, 1999). We assume 
that respondents’ WTP for the different levels of health risk reduction does not compulsively double 
because of a nonlinearity of the relationship. It is however interesting to investigate which value 
respondents place to the different levels of health risk reductions. 
 
Table 4 shows these price premiums estimated from the responses to the CVM questions. The 
WTP ranges from Euro 1.29 for a risk reduction of 40 percent for Campylobacteriosis to Euro 3.36 for 
a risk reduction of Salmonellosis of 40 percent and a risk reduction of Campylobacteriosis of 80 
percent. The highest risk reduction (80%Sal/ 80%Camp) achieved a lower WTP and is estimated at 
Euro 2.38. This suggests that the relationship between health risk reduction and WTP is nonlinear as 
we expected. 
 
Table 4. WTP Estimates of the Contingent Valuation Study.  
 
Price Premium for Campylobacteriosis reduction (in Euro/ 
kg chicken) 
 







S=0  0 (Initial Situation)  1.288  1.978 
S=40   1.377  1.978  3.335 
Price Premium for 
Salmonellosis reduction  
(in Euro/ kg chicken) 








However, to formally test for the embedding effect, we tested the following restrictions. The p-
values are those on the 
2 χ -test statistics of these restrictions:  
   
0 , 80 0 , 40 2 α α =       p-value: 0.227 
80 , 0 40 , 0 2 α α =       p-value: 0.277 
40 , 40 40 , 0 0 , 40 α α α = +     p-value: 0.330 
80 , 40 80 , 0 0 , 40 α α α = +     p-value: 0.882 
40 , 80 40 , 0 0 , 80 α α α = +     p-value: 0.618 
80 , 80 80 , 0 0 , 80 α α α = +     p-value: 0.289 
 
It appears from this test that we do not observe a statistically significant embedding effect. This is 
in favour of the contingent valuation method. It suggests that WTP values in health risk reduction 
studies are not always biased by the embedding effect. Respondents distinguish between the different 
risk reduction levels and are able to give different values to them. This could be traced back to the 
relatively simple design consisting of two food-borne diseases and a price term varying each in three 
different levels. Fischhoff et al. (1993) conducted a survey on stimulus representation and response 
mode. It was identified that a simpler design reduced embedding. They recommend that investigators 
must find a response mode that works for subjects and not using a response mode that is convenient to 
investigators. It appears as if we applied a response mode that was meaningful to the respondents and 
thus it avoided the occurrence of the embedding effect. 
 
The results for the maximum-likelihood estimation of the contingent choice experiment differ 
from the CV results. Table 5 shows the CE estimators. The risk reduction level Campylobacteriosis 
40% was statistically insignificant. Salmonellosis 40% is shown to have a significance level of 0.05. 
All other estimators are highly statistically significant at the 0.01 level.   
 
   11 
Table 5. Results from the Maximum-Likelihood Estimation for the Contingent Choice Experiments. 





























































  16.93 
 
***Significance level = 0.01/ 
** Significance level = 0.05 
 
 
Table 6 shows these price premiums estimated from the responses to the CE questions. The WTP 
ranges from Euro -0.16 for a risk reduction of 40 percent for Campylobacteriosis to Euro 6.68 for a 
risk reduction of Salmonellosis of 80 percent and a risk reduction of Campylobacteriosis of 80 percent.  
 
 
Table 6. WTP Estimates of the Contingent Choice Experiment.  
 
Price Premium for Campylobacteriosis reduction (in Euro/ kg 
chicken) 
 







S=0  0 (Initial Situation)  -0.156  1.176 
S=40   0.544  2.353  3.986 
Price Premium for 
Salmonellosis reduction  
(in Euro/ kg chicken) 
 







To test for the embedding effect, we tested the following restrictions. The p-values are those on 
the 
2 χ -test statistics of these restrictions:  
 
0 , 80 0 , 40 2 α α =       p-value: 0.003 
80 , 0 40 , 0 2 α α =       p-value: 0.010 
40 , 40 40 , 0 0 , 40 α α α = +     p-value: 0.000 
80 , 40 80 , 0 0 , 40 α α α = +     p-value: 0.000 
40 , 80 40 , 0 0 , 80 α α α = +     p-value: 0.000 
80 , 80 80 , 0 0 , 80 α α α = +     p-value: 0.000 
 
In the case of the contingent choice experiment, we find strong nonlinear effects. However, they 
are not as expected. WTP is highly convex in risk reduction levels and hence WTP for a risk reduction 
increases more than proportionally with risk reductions. This is demonstrated in Figure 3, where the 
elicited WTP amounts are compared. It is illustrated that the WTP obtained by the CVM increases   12 
moderately (Euro 1.29 to 3.34), whereas the WTP obtained by the CEs ranges from Euro -0.16 to Euro 
6.68. It is questionable, which method elicits values that are closer to reality or are more likely to 
reflect consumer preferences. The protruded finding is that we obtained different values by different 
methods although we measured the same issue under equal conditions. Prima facie, it appears as if the 
contingent valuation method performed better. The absence of embedding is in favour of the CVM as 






























Figure 3: Comparison of WTP Estimates for the different Health Risk Reduction Levels.   
 
 
When we gathered the data, consumers responded not always in the same way to the different 
formats. They disclaimed for example an answering possibility in the CVM format but accepted the 
same option in the CE format although it was just differently presented. It seemed as it was easier to 
give an answer to a concrete question (rather to buy or not to buy a piece of chicken). It might have 
been more difficult to choose an option presented in terms of a choice set where different levels are 
varied and have to be taken into account for the decision-making. The differences of the results are 
thus not only reduced to the method and the modelling of the data. It suggests that the presentation 





This study investigated the WTP for a health risk reduction of Salmonellosis and Campylo-
bacteriosis in chicken breast. The CVM results of the maximum-likelihood estimation indicate that the 
variables Levels of Risk Reduction of Campylobacteriosis, Levels of Risk Reduction of Salmonellosis, 
Gender, Price versus Food Safety, and the Price Term are statistically significant different form zero at 
the 0.01 significance level. The variable Age is statistically significant at the 0.05 significance level. 
The p-value of the Income is 0.14 and thus not statistically significant. If the respondent has already 
experienced a food-borne disease, as well as the variable Children in the household were statistically 
not significant.  
   13 
In the maximum-likelihood estimation of the choice experiments, no individual-specific variables 
could be included in the model. The results show that the risk reduction level Campylobacteriosis 40% 
was statistically insignificant. Salmonellosis 40% is shown to have a significance level of 0.05. All 
other estimators are highly statistically significant at the 0.01 level. The probability of paying a 
premium increases with a higher level of risk reduction. 
 
The determined WTP values in the CVM format rages from Euro 1.29 to Euro 3.34. The amounts 
estimated from the CE data ranges from Euro -0.16 to Euro 6.68 depending on the disease and the 
corresponding risk reduction levels. The choice experiments elicited a maximum WTP of Euro 6.68 
and, hence, an absolute higher WTP value. Also the average WTP of the CEs is with Euro 2.76 sixty 
Eurocents higher than the average CVM WTP with Euro 2.16.  
 
The embedding effect was not found in the CVM format. It was however present in the CEs. The 
results of the study cannot answer the question, which values are closer to reality. However, we 
identified embedding in the choice experiment what suggests that the results of the CEs are biased. 
Since the scenario is hypothetical and no market for Salmonellosis or Campylobacteriosis risk reduced 
chicken exists, we revealed just implicit values consumers place on this kind of health risk reduction. 
It turned out that the contingent valuation method performed well in determining consumers’ WTP for 
food safety. The scenario used in our survey provided helpful information. For ease of illustrating the 
health risk reduction we provided two graphs. As mentioned above, the same information was 
provided to the respondents in the choice experiments. Nevertheless, the data analysis identified 
embedding in the choice experiments and we obtained thus biased results.     
 
Previous studies have shown that choice experiments can be fruitfully applied to measure 
consumer willingness-to-pay (see for example Lusk et al. 2003). More research is however needed on 
comparable WTP measures obtained from CVM and CEs to find values in order to approximate to the 
reality. Calibration function could help to adjust the estimated WTP amounts and to come closer to the 
“real” WTP (cf. Fox et al. 1998). Future research should investigate the potential of choice 
experiments and the contingent valuation method to measure health risk reductions to provide 
meaningful measures for policy decision makers. More research is also needed on the design to 
improve the applications of both methods. In conclusion, our empirical findings sustain the application 
of contingent valuation method for valuing food safety risk reductions. On the other side, we concede 
an enormous potential to the choice experiments even if we found embedding in our study. The 
question as to which method is appropriate and should be applied remains, however, a case to case 
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